Anti-war vandals leave mark

By Anne McMahon

Peace supporters Tory Blue (left), Vivian Lane and Mike Keeler share their view with those gathered for the Create Peace Week open forum held in the SLO County Library.

The remnants of red and white paint remained on the walls of the military science wing of the Dexter Building Wednesday, evidence of the vandalism that occurred there late Tuesday night or early Wednesday morning.

Staff at the armed forces recruiting station at 956 Foothill Blvd. also found their facility vandalized Wednesday morning.

Cal Poly Public Safety was called at 12:46 a.m. Wednesday, after a custodian discovered the paint which had been used to spell out the slogans "WAR KILLS" and "STOP WAR" on hallway walls and bulletin boards and in both the men's and women's restrooms.

Cal Poly ROTC Sgt. Maj. Ian Towner said, "It is upsetting. We support their right to demonstrate and free speech but not to destroy public property."

"They don't realize that their tax dollars are going to pay for the cleanup," Towner said. Mike Kennedy, an investigator with Cal Poly Public Safety, said that no individual or group has taken responsibility for the vandalism. "We think there was probably more than one individual involved," Kennedy said, "and we know that at least one female was involved."

He said the unidentified female called the on-campus radio station, KCPR, around midnight to inform them of the incident and ask them to send someone to see what had been done. Kennedy said, "The KCPR staff refused."

Kennedy said that there will be extra patrols and surveillance in the area but would not comment further.

This is the first incident against Cal Poly's ROTC since the war began, Towner said. "Cal

Author to discuss Gulf peace

By Darrell Hallenbrook

Peace in the Middle East is on everyone's minds, but no one seems sure how or when it will be achieved. Author and Mideast expert William Baker, who has met with Saddam Hussein and other Arab leaders, thinks he may have an answer.

"The United States should stop looking down on the Arab countries as 'Third World step-children,' " Baker said. "It's really its hostilities toward Islam."

Baker will be speaking in Chumash Auditorium tonight at 7:30 discussing the possibilities of peace in the Middle East after the war with Iraq.

Baker is the only U.S. citizen who has been invited to Beirut, Lebanon to discuss the release of American hostages. He has met with Anwar Sadat, the Egyptian president who was killed in 1981; Hafez Assad, leader of the Pal­estine Liberation Organization (PLO); Hafez Assad, president of Syria; King Hussein of Jordan and Saddam Hussein. He also

Council denies ballot change

By Don Vrtis

San Luis Obispo wants to keep things as simple as it can on the complex issue of water.

The city council voted to retain the existing wording of Measure B on the ballot that says simply, "Shall the Water Action to Eliminate Rationing initiative be adopted?"

If WATER's initiative passes, within one year it would force the city to end mandatory water rationing and find alternative water sources to meet the community's needs if necessary.

Gary Kunkel, one author of Measure B, asked the council to expand the description on the ballot. He said a description of the measure's goals and methods

See CITY COUNCIL, page 12

Ground forces clash; Bush announces air assault

Saudi Arabia (AP) — U.S. armored cavalrymen skirmished with Iraqis in the first ground clash along the northern border, where vast fleets of tanks maneuvered and dug in on the desert floor Wednesday for the land war just over the horizon.

The Americans captured six Iraqis and suffered two slight casualties, the U.S. command said. It denied a Baghdad claim that the Iraqis also seized prisoners.

In a televised address in Washington, President Bush said the air war had put Iraq "out of the nuclear bomb-building business for a long time to come." He was both upbeat and cautious in his overall assessment of the war's progress, saying Iraq could still pull some surprises.

The skies over Iraq itself began to clear, and allied air commanders pressed their missions-a-minute campaign in the seventh day of Operation Desert Storm.

Allied bombers have demolished half of Iraq's oil-refining capacity, commanders said. Iraq announced it was suspending gasoline sales.

More and more Iraqis were emerging from their shelters in Baghdad, said CNN's Peter Arnett, the only Western journalist allowed to report from the Iraqi capital.

Commerce seemed to be resuming. Bagh­dadians were shopping at the central market, and water trucks were making their rounds, he said.

See GULF, page 12

Sports update:

Find out how the swim and rugby teams fared during the weekend.

Pages 9 and 10

Today's weather ...

Sunny!

Highs: upper 60s

Lows: low 30s

variable winds 15 mph

3 ft. secs. 6 ft. n.w. swells
Spray paint cannot stop the Gulf war

People discovered on Wednesday morning that protesters had expressed their opinions in a highly visual way. The phrases “War Kills” and “Stop War” were spray painted in red and white on the hallway walls, bulletin boards and in both the men’s and women’s restrooms of the Dexter Building’s Military Science wing and on the doors of San Luis Obispo’s armed forces recruiting offices, located on Foothill Blvd.

Spray painting? While protests are understandably a way of expressing legitimate feelings, concerns and opinions, spray painting on walls is not protesting. It is vandalism.

There are more constructive ways to protest or support the war in the Middle East. Activists can hold rallies, organize speeches, write letters to political leaders and hold marches, to name a few options. Vandalism, however, is pointless. It does not sway anyone’s opinion.

In addition, vandalism sheds a negative light on activism. Vandals make the people who support vocal debate look bad.

Expressing political viewpoints in a constructive manner is acceptable and should be encouraged. But when the boundary that separates vandalism and expression is crossed, people need to stop and think about what they are truly trying to accomplish.

By Meredith Rehman

Most people that are not directly involved with agriculture laugh when I tell them that I am majoring in Communications. When I say I am studying journalism with a concentration in agricultural communications, the usual question is: “What are you going to do with that?”

I was born and raised on a farm in northern California, and my life centered around the agricultural community. Today, less than 2 percent of the population is directly involved with production agriculture and the other 98 percent have lost touch completely.

Most Americans think their bacon comes from a supermarket. One girl asked me once if chocolate milk came from a chocolate cow. Sure, these are legitimate questions for people who are agriculture illiterate. Few people realize how extensive agricultural operations are in terms of producing food and fiber for the general public. The public needs to be reminded that there is more work beyond the plastic wrapped, styrofoam container of hamburger you see in the store.

The goal of the program is to integrate agricultural concepts with student programs, teacher training and resource materials. Seminars and conferences are held throughout the year for educators, school administrators and government officials to work towards a society that is educated, informed and supportive of the agricultural community.

Like many others, I too have questions about many of the controversial aspects of production agriculture. But I believe that because I’ve been educated and informed about the industry, I can make sound judgments in the future. I know the importance of agriculture and the impact it has on society, and I feel lucky to be in a position where I can write about the subject and pass on valuable information.

Rehman is a journalism senior. This is her first quarter writing for Mustang Daily.
China tries prominent pro-democracy leader

BEIJING (AP) — A Chinese people's court on Wednesday put on trial Wang Dan, the most-wanted student leader of the 1989 pro-democracy movement that was crushed by Communist authorities.

Wang, 23, was arrested last August as the least activist to be tried or sentenced this month as the government seems to want to wrap up such cases while the world is preoccupied with war in the Persian Gulf. Wang, 23, has been jailed 19 months.

His name topped a police list of the 21 most-wanted student leaders after the democracy movement was put down in an army assault across Beijing on June 4, 1989. Hundreds of people were killed.

Wang was arrested the next month while meeting with a Taiwanese reporter to ask for help in fleeing China.

A small notice announcing Wang's trial was posted outside the Beijing Intermediate People's Court. It said he was charged with "counter-revolutionary propaganda and agitation," the charge most frequently used against political prisoners.

Chinese sources say the government has drawn up a list of 30 protest leaders, including students and older intellectuals, whose trials are being carefully orchestrated. Top judges and prosecutors were selected to handle these trials, and their statements are pre-scripted.

Wang is the eighth person on that list to be tried so far. The other trials are expected before the Chinese New Year on Feb. 15.

The government denies the trials have been pre-scripted.
Campus groups support troops
by sending Poly T-shirts to Gulf

By Michelle Hertig

United States servicemen and women stationed in Saudi Arabia soon will be able to take a break from Army issue fatigues and slip into Cal Poly T-shirts.

Several campus groups, in an outpouring of support for the troops, already have collected hundreds of T-shirts to be sent overseas.

"We've already sent two boxes and have a third on its way," said Maj. Mark Earley, assistant professor of military science at Cal Poly.

Earley is coordinating package shipments through the ROTC headquarters located outside of Tacoma, Wash., so the T-shirts will be sent directly to the troops.

"As tensions grew and activi­ties overseas became more exag­gerated, people on campus began to respond," Earley said. T-shirts have been donated by Rec Sports, El Corral (bookstore) and several sororities and frater­nities.

Shirts being sent are extras from past Poly Royals, security and fraternit­y activities and ones printed with the Cal Poly logo.

"We know Cal Poly students and alumni are in the Gulf. This is our small way to support them," said Rick Johnson, direc­tor of Rec Sports at Cal Poly.

"The idea of sending T-shirts was intended as a morale booster for our soldiers," said Walt Lambert, coordinator for greek affairs at Cal Poly.

Zeta Tau Alpha sorority members already were writing to a group of helicopter pilots sta­tioned in Saudi Arabia when they decided to take part in the T-shirt drive. So far they have donated 100-shirts.

"We always have extra T­shirts," said Ali Cunningham, president of Zeta Tau Alpha. "We heard the guys are sick of wearing the same old gross T-shirts so we gave them our extras.''
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Medical interns face even greater risks, researchers found. About 25 percent were stung by HIV-infected needles during the yearlong period covered by the study, ending in January 1989.

"It's an area that's been brushed off by administrators," said Dr. Carole Macaulay, presi­dent of the California Associa­tion of Interns and Residents, or CAIR, the parent organization of the San Francisco association. "Over the years we've voiced concern and been met by minimal and sometimes no response."

CAIR blamed working condi­tions for the high AIDS risk to student-doctors. Exhausted physicians, who routinely work 100 hours a week and 36-hour shifts without a break, often are forced to do routine blood draws, according to the union.

The organization estimates that the risk of on-the-job HIV exposure to medical interns at UCSF hospitals is four times the annual fatality rate of California police officers and 10 times that of the state's firefighters.

However, several studies on the risk of AIDS infection from needle sticks show that the actual risk of contracting AIDS from an HIV-exposed needle is somewhere between 1 in 200.
Orchesis looks for picture-perfection in its ‘Snapshots’

By Sabrina L. Garcia

Tues will be turning and taps will be tapping beginning next Wednesday when the Orchesis Dance Company performs its 21st annual concert in the Cal Poly Theatre.

The concert’s theme is “Snapshots — From Studio to Stage,” and consists of 14 different dances featuring modern, ballet, jazz and tap.

Connie Rees, former president and four-year veteran of Orchesis, said Saturday, “The quality of the dancers has escalated this year.

“In the past we’ve had several beginning dancers, and we’ve had to spend a lot of time on the basics,” said Rees, who is also a recent Cal Poly graduate with a degree in political science. “We have very few beginning dancers this year. They’re all really good to work with.”

The Orchesis Dance Company consists of 28 students from a variety of majors.

“Since we don’t have a dance major at Poly, we literally repackage the whole campus,” Rees said. “A lot of us know each other from dance classes and some of us have dance minors. I’m finishing my minor with this performance.”

The officers held auditions at the beginning of fall quarter and chose the company from more than 60 dancers who auditioned.

“I was shocked to see so many talented people auditioned,” said Orchesis President Claudia Angst. “The energy and quality of the dancers is outstanding this year.

After auditions, the company plunged right into ballet and modern dance classes and began choreography for the show. The dancers said that ballet is the foundation for all types of dance, and the classes enable the dancers to have more strength and agility.

Angst, a junior English major, said the classes help the dancers improve in all areas. “The class time also gives us a chance to discuss publicity, costume design and props,” she said.

All but one of the numbers for ‘Snapshots...’ were choreographed by Cal Poly students and faculty.

A ballet piece by guest choreographer Gilbert Reed, a prominent choreographer from San Luis Obispo’s Academy of Dance, will be featured in the first part of the show.

“Gilbert has worked with Orchesis before,” Angst said. “He ran the show in the spring of '88.”

Sally Field plays moving lead in ‘Not Without My Daughter’

By David Bock

Sometimes it is uncanny how timely Hollywood can be.

As if in coordination with the turmoil in the Middle East, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer offers us “Not Without My Daughter,” a new film by director Brian Gilbert.

Starring two-time Academy Award winning actress Sally Field, “Not Without My Daughter” is based on the real-life experiences of Betty Mahmoody and her daughter Mahbub.

Mahmoody’s story is a compelling one to be sure. “Not Without My Daughter” chronicles her efforts to escape the Islamic fanaticism and oppression of a war-torn Iran.

The film begins in the quiet contrast of Mahmoody’s happy, middle-class life in Michigan with her husband Moody, an Iranian-born doctor, and their young daughter.

The film is set in the mid-1980s and the fall of the Shah of Iran has given way to the rise of the Ayatollah and a resurgence of religious fundamentalism in Iran.

Moody, not having seen his homeland for 10 years, wants to take the family to Iran for a vacation. Mahmoody is reluctant, because she fears the explosive political climate and the potential danger it holds for Americans traveling abroad. Finally though, Mahmoody gives in to Moody’s persistence.

From there, the film is off and running. From the instant they set foot on Iranian soil, Mahmoody’s comfortable, ethnocentric existence is destroyed, turning into a nightmare as her husband Moody gives in to family pressure. Not only does he re-embrace Islam, he refuses to allow his wife and daughter to return to the United States.

Held prisoner in a hostile land where Americans are despised, Mahmoody plans a daring escape to save her and her daughter’s lives, as well as their freedom.

“Not Without My Daughter” was both enjoyable and frustrating. The performances were good, especially Field who seems perfect for the naive and hysterical role of Mahmoody. And British actor Alfred Molina, a longtime member of the Royal Shakespeare Company, puts in a convincing stint as the Jekyll-and-Hyde-like Moody.

The problem, though, lies in the overall believability of the film. While it is easy to become wrapped up in the frantic drama of Mahmoody’s struggle, it is not as simple to overlook the supreme and gigantic ignorance of her character. Certainly, you’d be hard pressed to find someone quite as stupid and trusting as Mahmoody.

Also frustrating is Moody’s character. It is not easy, at least within the context of this film, to believe that a human being could so quickly transform into his apparent antithesis, especially after being married to Mahmoody for seven years. Didn’t she learn anything of his true nature in all that time?"
CONCERTS

For more information, call the following numbers:

- Fillmore
  - San Luis Obispo, Gottschalk's, Central Coast Plaza (walk-in service)
  - Bay Area (415) 392-7469
- Bass/Ticketmaster
  - Bay Area (415) 762-2277
  - Los Angeles (213) 486-2323
  - Santa Maria (805) 583-8700

ventura area
- Teena Marie, 1/24, Ventura Theatre
- Gino Vannelli, 1/26, Ventura Theatre
- Blue Oyster Cult, 2/6, Ventura Theatre
- Fleet of Seagulls, 2/9, Ventura Theatre
- B.B. King, 3/13, Ventura Theatre

bay area
- Sean Kinison, 1/26, Civic Star
- Lee Greenwood, 1/26, Paramount Ctr.
- Nine Inch Nails, 2/3, Warfield
- Sting, 2/6, UCBerkeley Comm. Theatre
- Kenny Rogers, 2/7, Circle Star Ot., 2/8, Red Arena
- John Lee Hooker, 2/12, Great American Music Hall

los angeles area
- Paul Simon, 1/24, Great Western Forum
- Van Halen Longstalking?, 1/25, UCLA Wadsworth Theatre
- Sean Kinison, 1/26, Celebrity Theatre
- Johnny Cash, 1/26, Celebrity Theatre
- Gino Vannelli, 1/26, The Roxy
- Jane's Addiction, 1/27, 2/1,2/4, Great Western Forum
- New Kids on the Block, 2/19, Cow Palace; 2/22-24, Oakland Coliseum

Izzy Ortega's, a new Mexican restaurant, is located on Monterey Street.

Karen Travis

It has been 18 years since the first F.McLintocks opened in Shell Beach. Now, F.McLintocks has opened a new restaurant, "Izzy Ortega's," and it has quickly become San Luis Obispo's new hot spot.

But who is Izzy Ortega? Tony Ortali, co-owner of F.McLintocks and the new restaurant, recounted the story.

"Izzy Ortega is actually the illegitimate son of F.McLintock, a buffalo hunter in the 1880s," Ortali said.

"Three generations later, Izzy Ortega opened a new restaurant and named it after Izzy Ortega."

"No one has ever seen Izzy," Ortali said. "We've only seen his legs and big sombrero."

But Ortali said if you look closely on the walls of the restaurant you can see the treads of his "huarache" sandals left behind.

Ortali is proud of the new restaurant that has combined the lively western hospitality and high quality food and service for which F.McLintocks is famous with a taste of old Mexico. He said business is doing well since Izzy's opened three weeks ago.

"We have a large variety of the finest, authentic Mexican food, made fresh every day," Ortali said. "All of our servers help each other out to make sure the customer is number-one," Ranny said.

"Poly students say it's fun, and that is why it's different than other restaurants," Ranny said. "There is Mexican flair all the way around from the food to the decorations," she said.

Adding to the F.McLintocks hands-on approach is the management. Ortali and Joanna Neuhaus, Izzy's general managers, are the first to welcome and seat customers when they walk through the door.

Izzy Ortega's is open seven days a week for lunch and dinner and is located at 1500 Monterey St. in San Luis Obispo. Ortali challenges anyone who's wondered what F.McLintocks would do next, to come down to Izzy's and enjoy a "feeling of old Mexico."
Mustang Daily Coupons

SAVE $1.00
$1.00 OFF any one topping 14" pizza
one pizza per coupon offer expires 2/13/91

SAVE $2.00
$2.00 OFF any one 14" 9955 topping 18" pizza
one pizza per coupon offer expires 2/13/91

SUPERBOWL SPECIAL
FOUR 14" ONE TOPPING PIZZAS
$22.99 plus tax 949 - 9955
extra toppings available at an additional cost
one pizza per coupon offer expires 1/31/91

Slab Special!
2 Slices of All-American Pizza & 1 drink $2.99
Open everyday at 10 Sun.-Thurs. 10-1
Fri. & Sat. 10-2

Late Night Special
SAVE $3.00
On Any 14" or 18" 949-9955 FEAST COMBO
one pizza per coupon offer expires 2/13/91
LET US SHAPE YOU FOR 1991
ALL THE YUMMY
WITHOUT THE TUMMY!
COME SEE US SOON!!
WE’VE TRIMMED OUR PRICES
SO YOU CAN TRIM YOUR BODY

Compare For Yourself
NEW FAT FREE
CHOCOLATE CAKE

NEW AND IMPROVED SKINNY LITE®
CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOWER PRICES ON SOFT SERVE
SKINNY LITE® DESSERTS

7 Calories per Fluid Ounce
9 Calories per Weighed Ounce
• The Lowest Calorie
• Nonfat!
• Sugar Free
• Cholesterol Free

WARNING
Do not be fooled by false and misleading “LITE” or diet foods—The Sugarless Shack is the dieter’s best friend

SKINNY LITE® WHIPPED TOPPING
For Your Favorite Sundae
• NO CHOLESTEROL
• NO TROPICAL OR HYDROGENATED OILS
• NO SUGAR
• SWEETENED WITH NUTRASWEET
• ONLY 4 CALORIES PER TABLESPOON

Look For Our LITE Price Items
Come In For FREE Samples
## COUPON INDEX
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<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Hour Gyms</td>
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<td>All American Pizza</td>
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<tr>
<td>Alphagraphics</td>
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<td>Calendar Girl</td>
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<td>Captain Jack's Video</td>
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<td>Crest Pizza</td>
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<td>El Corral</td>
<td>11</td>
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<tr>
<td>Et Cetera</td>
<td>8</td>
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<tr>
<td>Foothill Cyclery</td>
<td>7</td>
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<tr>
<td>Garlands Hamburgers</td>
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<td>Graduate</td>
<td>9</td>
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<td>Gus's Grocery</td>
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<td>Shakey's Pizza</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLO Chiropractic</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugarless Shack</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundance</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine Donuts</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supercuts</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sycamore Mineral Springs</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mustang Daily Coupons

#### STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE SHAMPOO with haircut
590 California Blvd, Corner of Calif & Taft
San Luis Obispo
544-0100
$3.00 VALUE
with coupon expires 2/14/91

#### FAMILY SPECIAL
FREE SHAMPOO with haircut
590 California Blvd, Corner of Calif & Taft
San Luis Obispo
544-0100
$3.00 VALUE
with coupon expires 2/14/91

### Mustang Village

**Can't Stand Your Roommates**

**We've Got the Solution**

Private Studios Available 'til June 15
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 543-4950

**Mustang Daily Coupons**

$50 OFF any 4 1/2 Month Lease
Not good with any other coupons or special offers
Offer expires 2/14/90

**$50 OFF any 4 1/2 Month Lease**
Not good with any other coupons or special offers
Offer expires 2/14/90
LOOK GOOD! FEEL GREAT!

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

1. Ultra Modern Fitness Machines
2. Complete Supervision
3. Individual Programming
4. Sauna
5. Stationary Bikes
6. Complete Dressing Facilities
7. Showers, Lockers, Vanities
8. Open (7) Days Weekly

 ultra-modern fitness machines
complete supervision
individual programming
sauna
stationary bikes
complete dressing facilities
showers, lockers, vanities
open (7) days weekly

544-2582
3563 Suelo Street, S.L.O., Ca. 93401

NO LINES
3¢ COPIES EVERYDAY
ASK US HOW!

When you're up against a deadline and need some hot copies like now, this is the place to come. We've got copiers lined up and ready. Easy Parking, friendly folks, and over a hundred different kinds of paper to choose from.

POOR RICHARD'S
COPY CENTER

541-COPY
850 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401

POOR RICHARD'S PRESS
COPY CENTER

HIGH SPEED COPIES
850 Foothill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401
541-COPY

Mustang Daily Coupon

1. A SMALL ONE TIME ENROLLMENT FEE PLUS...
OFFER ENDS JAN. 31ST
$5 PER MONTH

2. 2 FOR 1
A SMALL ONE TIME ENROLLMENT FEE PLUS...
OFFER ENDS JAN. 31ST
$14 PER MONTH

Mustang Daily Coupon

1. A SMALL ONE TIME ENROLLMENT FEE PLUS...
OFFER ENDS JAN. 31ST
$5 PER MONTH

2. 2 FOR 1
A SMALL ONE TIME ENROLLMENT FEE PLUS...
OFFER ENDS JAN. 31ST
$14 PER MONTH
VISIT PARADISE

- Hot Tubbing: private outdoor mineral spas by the hour
- Overnight Accommodations: every room has a private full-size spa
- Massage Therapy: every treatment includes a 1/2-hour mineral spa
- Recreation Area & Heated Pool

Sycamore Mineral Springs

OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 Avila Beach Dr
595-7302

Garlands Hamburger
FREE CHEESEBURGER
With purchase of a Garland Basket!
INCLUDES:
Double cheeseburger, fries, onion rings and a 20 oz. soft drink!!
Limit one per coupon. (exp. 2/22/91)
1065 Olive St. SLO 541-4671

Garlands Hamburger
FREE CHEESEBURGER
With purchase of a Garland Basket!
INCLUDES:
Double cheeseburger, fries, onion rings and a 20 oz. soft drink!!
Limit one per coupon. (exp. 2/22/91)
1065 Olive St. SLO 541-4671

It's Party Time!

CREST PIZZA PARLOR NOW FEATURES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday & Saturday Night
With Your Favorite Local Bands!
*Every Person MUST Present VALID I.D.
*Ages 18 & Over Welcome!

179 N. Santa Rosa, SLO • 541-2285

WHEN YOU LOOK GOOD
YOU FEEL GOOD.

HAIR BY

SUPER CUTS

And when you feel good you
look good, that is our belief! It's
why we employ Stylists instead
of Hair-cutters.

No Appointment Necessary!
549-8588

Mustang Daily Coupon

$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
(exp. 2/22/91)
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)

Mustang Daily Coupon

$5.00 OFF
FULL BODY MASSAGE
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)
(exp. 2/22/91)
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)

Mustang Daily Coupon

FREE CHEESEBURGER
With purchase of two large beverages
With coupon • Expires 1/31
• One coupon per person
Not valid on delivery or take out • Dine in only

Mustang Daily Coupon

FREE 14" OR 16" PIZZA
With coupon • Expires 1/31
• One coupon per person

Mustang Daily Coupon

SUPER COUPON
$2 OFF
The Price of a SUPERCUT

Mustang Daily Coupon

SUPER COUPON
$2 OFF
The Price of a SUPERCUT

Mustang Daily Coupon
**Special heart frame—up to 7 words**

**boldface ONLY $5!!!!!!!**

**SPECIAL SYMBOLS**

**ONLY $2.00 extra!!!!!!**

Circle symbol of choice

DRAWING HELD FRIDAY, FEB. 8TH, 1991.

**DEADLINE FRI., FEB. 8TH BY 10 A.M.!!!**

 Classified Advertising Policies

All advertising copy and materials are subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily Business Manager. The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

Indicate point size below.

**Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless noted otherwise.**

---

**San Luis Obispo #1 Tanning Center**

**541-5550**

584 California Blvd  
(California & Taft)

---

**Introducory Offer**

4 visits

$10.00

(New members only)

With coupon • Expires 2/14/91

---

**EarlY Tanners Special**

$2.00 TANS

Valid 6am - 9am

With coupon • Expires 2/14/91

---

**1 Year Membership**

FREE

With purchase of any Tanning Accelerator. Maintenance Fee Not Included

With coupon • Expires 2/14/91

---

**Late Tanners Special**

$2.00 TANS

Valid 10pm - 12 midnight

With coupon • Expires 2/14/91

---

**Convenient Hours**

Mon - Fri 6am - 12 Midnight
Sat & Sun 8am - 9pm

541-5550  
584 California Blvd  
(California & Taft)
WE DELIVER CALL 544-3544 7 DAYS A WEEK Delivery Available Lunch and Dinner

Shakey's Pizza Restaurant

1015 Olive St. SLO (next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons
Clip & Save These Mustang Coupons

 Mustang Daily Coupon
BICYCLE TUNE-UP $20.00 Reg. $25 - $30
Includes: clean entire bicycle, clean chain and freewheel, true both wheels, adjust hubs, headset, brakes, derailleurs and bottom bracket.

 Mustang Daily Coupon
Wolf Pro Helmet ONLY $25.00 Reg. $33.49

 Mustang Daily Coupon
BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11:30am-2pm
Buffet Includes: Shakey's Pizza, Chicken Pasta Bar, Salad Bar, Seconds on Shakeys
$3.49 plus tax Selections May Vary Expires 2/13/91

 Mustang Daily Coupon
$4.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA Expires 2/13/91

 Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE MEDIUM PIZZA
Buy any medium pizza at reg. price and get another medium pizza of equal or lesser value free with this coupon Expires 2/13/91

Save These Mustang Coupons
Save These Mustang Coupons

GREAT HAIR at a GREAT PRICE ...

Perfect Look

OF CALIFORNIA
WHERE YOU NEVER NEED
APPOINTMENTS
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
1119 MORRO ST.  WILLIAMS BROS.
SAN LUIS OBISPO  SHOPPING CENTER
541-2320  773-0478
open 9-7 M-F, Sat. 9-6:30

Perfect Look

MEN'S & WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS
$8.00
WITH COUPON
Exp. 2/15/91

Perfect Look

TOP QUALITY REVLON PERM
$25.98
INCLUDES HAIRCUT - SHAMPOO - STYLE
price higher with long hair
WITH COUPON
Exp. 2/15/91

Relieve Your Stress!

TAKE A BREAK AT
OSOS STREET SUBS
SANDWICHES AND SPIRITS
1060 Osos St.  541-0955

FREE SODA
with purchase of large sandwich
541-0955
Exp. 1/31/91

Mustang Daily Coupons

WE Promise
r Good for
1 delivery of sandwchi(s)
50c OFF
Exp. 1/31/91

Fast Contacts

for SLO People

You don't have to wait for a contact lens from home -
we can call for your contact lens prescription and give
you same day replacement in most cases!

778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200

Mustang Daily Coupons

BUY 2 cards and get
the 3rd of equal
or lesser value for
FREE!

Balloons

Buy a $5
balloon bouquet
& get a free
Valentine's Day card
Et Cetera
Central Coast Plaza
Exp. 2/28/91

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE! AOSEPT disinfection
system with this coupon

Keep in Contact

Optometric Services of San Luis Obispo
New Patients Only
Not Good with Insurance or any other discount
Expires 2/15/91
The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!

Gus's grocery
the makers... the shakers... the sandwich makers

1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo
543 - 8684

Homemade Salads
Groceries
Garden Patio Seating

A Week at the Grad

Monday
$2.95 Burgers
w/ fries 4 - 9pm
Country Music No Cover
Weekly Drink Specials

Tuesday
Rock Night w/ 95.3 K-Bear
95 Slices of Pizza
95 Well Drinks
$1.95 Long Island Tea
$1.95 32 oz. Monster Beers

Wednesday
College Night
For Those 18 or Older
9pm - 2am
Alcohol Served to 21 & Older

Thursday
Country & Rock Countdown
9pm - 2am
Long Island Teas start at $1.50
Drafts start at 50
Well Drinks Start at 75

Friday
1st & 3rd Fridays
Big Chill Night
w/ Pure Gold 104
Music of the 50's, 60's & 70's
2nd & 4th Fridays
San Luis T-Party w/ Z-93
Hawaiian & Florida Ice Teas - $2.00
9 - Midnight $1 off w/ college I.D.

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails • Entertainment • Dancing • Fun
990 Industrial Way • San Luis Obispo, CA • 541-0969

Held Over......
FINAL DAY
MON. JAN. 28!
6 MONTHS ONLY
$109

- 3 stairmaster machines
- 10 daily aerobic classes
- complete weight room
- Cardio funk
- sauna, showers and more

Calendar Girl
Expires Jan. 28

I FREE MONTH with special
expires Jan. 28

Mustang Daily Coupon

Summer freeze
no charge w/coupon
(Calendar Girl will save your membership over summer to be used again in Sept.)
OPEN 24 HOURS !!!

- Featuring 48 Varieties of Donuts
- Serving Kona Coffee From Hawaii
- Now Serving Oat Bran and Assorted Muffins

195 Higuera St.
SLO
543-6688

$1.00 OFF
One Dozen Donuts
(with coupon only)
195 Higuera St. SLO
expires 2-10-91

1 FREE DONUT
(with coupon only)
195 Higuera St. SLO
expires 2-10-91

P R O U D  S P O N S O R S
O F  T H E
S A N  L U I S
C Y C L I N G  C L U B

FINANCING AVAILABLE - COME IN FOR DETAILS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
541-5878

SLO'S Mountain Bike Specialists
"We Have Seat Leashes"
Open M-F 9-6:30 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5
741 Humbert St. San Luis Obispo

FREE TUBE
WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY TIRE AT
REGULAR PRICE
With Coupon
741 Humbert St. exp. 2/13/91

Bicycling Tune - Up Special
$19.88
741 Humbert St. exp. 2/13/91
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

Why Free? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and facilities. Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the spine and contour analysis photo as shown above. While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

San Luis Chiropractic Center
Dr. Mark R. Steed, Chiropractor
"Feel The Relief"

PLEASE CALL
541-BACK
541-2225
547 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo

Why Free? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and facilities. Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the spine and contour analysis photo as shown above. While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your condition at little or no cost to you.

alphAGraphics®
Printshops Of The Future

You spend enough time on your projects! Why waste time running around putting them together? Get it all done in one stop - AT ALPHAGRAPHICS!

• High Speed Duplicating
• Offset Color Printing
• Binding Services
• Lazergraphics/Typesetting
• Self-Service Macintosh Rentals
• MUCH MORE!

El Corral Bookstore

You Can't Lose At El Corral Bookstore!

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 7:45 a.m.-7:00 pm
Friday: 7:45 am-4:30 pm
Saturday: 11:00 am-4:30 pm

San Luis Chiropractic Center
Dr. Mark R. Steed, Chiropractor
"Feel The Relief"

PLEASE CALL
541-BACK
541-2225
547 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo
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FREE MOVIE FREE DAY
MEMBERSHIP
Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey Noon to 11pm 7 Days a Week
FREE MOVIE FREE DAY
Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE
Then keep all 3 movies an extra day FREE
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

FREE MOVIE FREE DAY
Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE
Then keep all 3 movies an extra day FREE
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

$1.00 OFF ANY MOVIE ANY DAY
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

$1.00 OFF ANY MOVIE ANY DAY
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

$1.00 OFF ANY MOVIE ANY DAY
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

ANY ADULT MOVIE ANY DAY 69¢
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91

ANY ADULT MOVIE ANY DAY 69¢
1 per day with coupon Not good with any other offer expires 2/24/91
Vox Theatre delves deep into man's complex mind

By Joe Tarica

Vox Theatre's "Dust Speck" is an innovative and intriguing study into the depths of human individuality.

The play opened Jan. 16 and will run throughout this weekend in San Luis Obispo.

Written by Cal Poly art and design senior Lance Koga, the play examines the complex conflict within one man between the two natures of his personality.

Using strong acting and a multi-faceted set designed by Cal Poly architecture graduate Frank Lee, "Dust Speck" is an original and compelling production. It will make you think.

The play is set in a futuristic earth governed by a single, business-oriented organization called the Terra Corporate Union, for which all the world's citizens work.

The lead character, Ambrose Hewel, is a casting director for the company's advertising department who, after going through an emotional breakdown, experiences a split in his psyche and finds himself with two distinct personalities — one, the rational family man, played by David Tabin; the other, the creative spirit struggling to be free, played by Dave Carnie.

The action of the play takes place in a therapy room where Hewel is receiving treatment to emphasize the dueling personalities, the split is in half for a versatile and visually striking set.

The left side is the literal room, rigid and defined with a black and white color scheme. The right side is more abstract with a slanting floor and a bright red translucent walls for shadow work, a video screen and three television sets.

The action of the play rotates through three continuing scenes. In the first scene, Carnie vigorously plays the rebellious Hewel 2 arguing from the left side, with his psychological counterpart Hewel 1 projected a video screen.

In the second scene, the therapy room is illuminated and the audience sees the doctor working with Hewel 1 while Hewel 2 interjects from his side.

The third scene acts as a bridge between the other two. Here, the stage is darkened and the television sets show segments of Hewel's work, casting people for commercials. The audience watches the comical efforts of Hewel's subjects as he directs them to smile and plug the product. The sequence is an effective interlude and a laughable break from the intensity of the plot.

Although the play starts a little slowly, the action proceeds steadily through strong performances by the Hewel characters. Tabin and Carnie. Tabin seems convincingly and calmly disturbed as Hewel the family man, while Carnie is enthusiastically candid and vocal as the disobedient alter ego.

The story of "Dust Speck" focuses on the fight within Ambrose Hewel and was at times confusing. But the play represents an admirable effort for Koga, who wrote, directed, produced and financed it on his own.

While the turnout last Friday night was probably less than half the capacity for the makeshift theater at the Pacific Coast Center, those who attended were enthusiastic.

"I was quite impressed," said audience member Doug Rich. "It took me a while to get used to it, but actually I liked it quite a bit.

"I think it's good to expand your views," Rich added. "If you open yourself up and listen to what's going on inside yourself, then I think you can understand things a little better," he said of the play's internal conflict.

Another audience member and friend of Koga's Ben Gardella, said he mostly liked the video and television work, but enjoyed the entire play too.

"I'm just impressed," he said. "I've seen the ideas from day one, and I never thought it would get to this point."

Gardella encouraged people to reserve an evening for "Dust Speck."

I wish more people could see it," he said. "If you really want to know what it's about, come see it for yourself."

Seeing four months of rehearsal come together, Koga was happy with his final product and with the audience response.

"A lot of people don't know what to expect. They've all left very up on it — justWow."

Now, with a few performances completed, Koga is concentrating on the remaining shows. "All I hope for is to improve every night and for as many people to see it as possible."

"Dust Speck" will show through Saturday at space number 180 in the Pacific Coast Center at 75 Figuera St.

Tickets are available at BooBoo Records, Big Music and Frame Works. Prices are $8 general admission and $6 for students, with all proceeds going to EOSLO.
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This is your hungry stomach...

This is your stomach after an Osos St. Sub.

**Don't Buy An IBM...**

Before you spend big bucks at El Corral for an IBM PS/2, you owe it to yourself to check out the Whittaker AT-2000 series of IBM compatibles. They're faster and more than their IBM counterparts, and they cost much, much less.

- 100% IBM COMPATIBLE
- 3.5" OR 5.25" FLOPPY
- 40MB 28MS 1:1 HARD DISK
- 1MB EXPANDABLE RAM MEMORY
- VIDEO ADAPTER AND MONITOR INCL.
- 101 KEY ENHANCED KEYBOARD
- FULLY EXPANDABLE, 200 watt power supply, 8 slots, 5 drive bays
- 1 YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>286/12MHZ</th>
<th>386SX/16MHZ</th>
<th>386/25MHZ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VGA color</td>
<td>$1149</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monochrome</td>
<td>$549</td>
<td>$1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price available only to full-time Cal Poly students and faculty. This ad and your ID card must be presented at time of purchase.

-Cal Poly purchases more Whittaker AT-2000's than any other IBM compatible computer.

**COMEDY**

**CALENDAR**

**Thursday, Jan. 24**
- Bad Sushi plays at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. Cover charge is $1.
- Rock Steady Posey plays at Sebastain's for a $1 cover charge.

**Friday, Jan. 25**
- $6 Proof plays at Sebastain's for a $1 cover charge.
- Avocado Sundae plays at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. with special guest The Lance Vegas Show. Cover charge is $3.

**Saturday, Jan. 26**
- The 75 voice Cuesta College Master Chorale presents "Eliah," at 8:15 p.m. at the New Life Community Church of the Nazarene in Pismo Beach. LeRoy Villanueva, who currently sings with the San Francisco Opera, will sing the title role. Other performers include Cal Poly's Polyphonics. Tickets are $10.50 for special preferred, $8.50 for preferred and $6.50 for general. Tickets are available at Mid-State Banks. For Mastercard charging, call 546-3111. More info 546-3105.
- The Impalers play at Sebastain's for a $1 cover charge.
- Avocado Sundae plays at SLO Brewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover charge.
- Harvey Reid, playing country, bluegrass and progressive folk music, performs at 7:30 p.m. at Linnomaa's Cafe in San Luis Obispo. Tickets for $7 are available in advance at Blue Note Music. Remaining tickets will be sold at the door.
- The local band Buck Wild plays at Crest Pizza tonight.

**Monday, Jan. 28**
- The French film "Orpheus" depicting the love of the poet Orpheus for Princess Death, will show at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium in the U.U. It will be shown in French with English subtitles. Tickets cost $4 for the public and $3 for students and seniors. More info: 756-1421.

**Wednesday, Jan. 30**
- The 21st annual Orchesis dance concert opens tonight at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. The concert will include jazz, ballet, modern and top dancing. Performances run through Feb. 2. Tickets are $9 for adults and $7 for students and senior citizens. For reservations, call the Ticket Office at 756-1421.
- No Strings Attached, a four-piece string band that plays modern styles of music on traditional acoustic instruments, will perform at 7:30 p.m. at Linnomaa's Cafe in San Luis Obispo. Tickets for $8 are available at Blue Note Music. Remaining tickets will be sold at the door.

**ongoing...**

- "Night Mother," a dramatic story of a mother who tries to hold on to a daughter who begs to be let go, is playing until Feb. 2 at the Hilltop Theater, located in the old SLO Junior High campus. Performances begin at 8 p.m. For info, call 546-9573.
- The University Art Gallery will display American graphic design, and a traveling exhibit of 144 works of graphics, posters, brochures and annual reports. The exhibit runs through Feb. 8. The Art Gallery (located in Dexter Building) is open Monday through Thursday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. For more info, call 756-1421.
- The University Union Gallery is exhibiting works by sculptors Wachtang Botso Korisheli and Margaret Tarbell-Korisheli. The Gallery's hours are Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and weekends, noon to 4 p.m. The exhibit is open until Feb. 10.

**Editor's Note:**
For calendar entries, send a letter to Mustang Daily, Graphic Arts Bldg., Cal Poly through a brief description of event.

**A NIGHT OF COMEDY**

Date: Feb. 1, 1991
Chumash
Time: 7:30 pm

Students - $5.00
Public - $5.50

3 Comedians
Poly ruggers pound UCSB, 28-9

Rugby Club wins first game with strong second-half showing.

By Adrian Hodgson

The Cal Poly Rugby Club began its season Saturday with a resounding 28-9 win over visiting UC Santa Barbara at Mustang Stadium.

The Mustangs broke open a tight 9-9 game about 10 minutes into the second half when Roark Schultz lunged over the goal line for Cal Poly's second try of the day. Fly half Ian Hunter's conversion stretched the lead to 15-9, a margin the Gauchos could not close.

The Mustangs were lucky that the Gauchos were inefficient in their offensive half of the field; the Gauchos rarely, if ever, advanced inside Poly's 22-meter line.

But head coach Ian Mallard's team was called for numerous offside penalties in the first half, which may have hurt if Santa Barbara had been deep in Mustang territory.

See RUGBY, page 10
Swim team posts 5 more NCAA times

By Michael Belgard

Four Cal Poly swimmers and the men’s 800 freestyle relay team posted national championship qualifying times in last weekend’s dual meet competition.

For the women, Gina Indresano qualified in the 200-yard freestyle and in the 400 individual medley. Defending 200-yard breaststroke national champion Carolyn Bentley qualified in the 200 breaststroke and Stephanie Keller qualified in the 200 backstroke.

On the men’s side, Matt Mauser qualified in the 200 breaststroke and the 800 freestyle relay team of P.J. Madigan, Adam Christianson, Jeremy Brannon, and Scott Swoboda qualified as well.

On Saturday the Mustangs routed conference newcomer Cal State San Bernardino in both the men’s and women’s divisions. Christianson led the men with victories in the 100 freestyle and the 1650 freestyle. For the women, Susan Giordano and In-...
**SWIMMING**

From page 10

Mauer all had individual wins for the men. Indresano, Keller and Bentley had victories for the women.

The Mustangs' next meets are Friday against Cal State Los Angeles and Saturday against UC San Diego.

Time and date are still to be determined for both of the upcoming meets.

---

**NATION**

From page 3

children whose parents smoke are three to four times as likely as children to develop serious infectious diseases requiring extended periods of hospitalization.

"I don't believe anyone before has demonstrated that the association is just for mild illness, but for really serious infections as well," said Anne T. Berg of the Yale University School of Medicine, the principal author of the study.

The findings appear in the current issue of the American Journal of Epidemiology.
GRAFFITI

From page 1

Poly is a nice, quiet campus. We never have any trouble here," Air Force Recruiter Dale Furrow said the vandalism at the recruiting station was minor.

"They (the vandals) painted a peace sign on the door. They painted on the windows a little," Furrow said. "It was nothing serious. It's all gone now."

BAKER

From page 1

It had talked with President Bush concerning U.S. policy in the Middle East.

"Our foreign policy must change," Baker said in a phone interview Sunday.

The United States should allow the countries in the Middle East to develop and achieve their own form of government rather than pushing democracy, he said.

"The United States should support self-determination in the Middle Eastern countries."

Some of the topics Baker will cover include the historical and cultural backgrounds in the Middle East and past relations between Iraq and Kuwait.

Baker also will be talking about his own misgivings about President Bush's "New World Order" and will look at reasons for the conflict between the United States and Iraq.

Baker has studied at numerous institutions, including the Cincinnati Christian Seminary, Oxyart Christian College, the Near East Institute of Archaeology in Jerusalem and Oxford University. He holds two degrees in Middle Eastern studies, a bachelor's in sacred literature and a master's degree in archaeology.

Baker's first book, entitled The Plight of a Nation, focused on the dilemma of Palestinians in Israel. It has been translated into four languages.

GULF

From page 1

The allied army is deployed along the 130-mile Saudi-Kuwaiti border and further west, along the Iraq-Saudi border, where the deployed 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment from Fort Bliss, Texas is believed to be conducting reconnaissance and guarding the allied force's western flank.

Wednesday's first report of a ground action came from the Iranian news media, which said Iran, reported its forces had attacked enemy troops in Saudi territory.

The U.S. command reported that 3rd Armored Cavalry troopers were manning an observation post near the Saudi-Iraqi border late Tuesday when they came under small-arm fire from an Iraqi patrol.

Two Americans were slightly wounded and returned to duty after treatment, and six Iraqis were captured, the command said. It denied that any Americans had been captured.

American armored units continued maneuvering into place along the frontier Wednesday after a day-long spell of rain and drizzle that turned desert-dry areas into small lakes and created sinkholes that can bog down a tank.

Commanders have begun to show the cases of combat exercises at the frontlines so soldiers can rest and equipment can be kept in good shape for a prolonged ground battle.

A ground offensive is not expected until February. American tank officers, like Marine Capt. Rob Philon, know it won't be easy.

Philon's M-60 tanks will have to go up against Iraq's Soviet-made T-72s, which have longer range, laser-equipped guns.

"We'll have to outmaneuver them and not let them get the drop on us," Philon said.

CITY COUNCIL

From page 1

would help the casual voter make a choice.

The council, which consistently has opposed the end of water rationing because of drought and a decreasing water supply, denied the request.

In other business, speakers at the meeting talked about marches that have taken place recently.

Those who spoke were concerned the city would punish future marchers by refusing to issue permits for demonstrations.

Last weekend, people demonstrating for peace moved into the street during a march. A permit issued by the city for that gathering stipulated that marchers remain on sidewalks.

Councilman Bill Roalman told them the city offers an informal permit for assemblies. Its purpose, he said, is primarily to help the city know the intents and needs of permit applicants.

Councilmembers also met with the city Planning Commission.

The council, which provides information to the city for the Land Use Element update to the city General Plan, requested clearer direction from the council.

Councilmembers expressed confusion concerning the commission's purpose.

"We have not been clear on what council wanted from the Planning Commission," said commission member Richard Schmidt.

Commission Chairman Gilbert Hoffman said they are still seeking the guidance of the city council to instruct them as to what the council wants to know about amending the land use plan.

The confusion stems from how the city should assess the economic and environmental results of changes in land use.

Councilmembers expressed concerns about giving priority to one aspect of the plan over the other. Roalman said he was concerned that land use decisions were being forged by economic goals.

Councilman Peg Pinard said the city should ask how it can have a clean environment and positive quality of life along with economic growth.

Mayor Ron Danlin told members, "Dreams are only dreams unless they are supported by action. And that action takes money which comes from a healthy economy."

He suggested the planning commission should study the economic impacts and environmental consequences concurrently as they review the land use plan.
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